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"CITITTffcp[!TT[<TT/ $f] sria Ga, snga (arfr)
("lT) Passed By Shri Gyan Chand Jain, Commissioner (Appeals)

('cf) artaval f24it 1 03.05.2024
Date of Issue
Arising out of Order-In-Original No. MP/ 114/AC/Div-IV/HKB/2023-24 dated

(e) 26.09.2023 passed by The Assistant Commissioner, CGST, DIV-IV, Ahmedabad
South.

34le@aaf pr -;,n:r '3fR "C@T 1
M/s. Divyakant Amrutlal Patel, (New Address)
A-104, Shreedhar Shilp, Randesan Road,

(a) Name and Address of the Nr. City Pulse Cinema, Randesan,
Appellant Gandhinagr, Gujarat - 382007.

Rt&ana sf#a-s?gr a srials st+amar?at az sr sm?gr a ,fa znfnfa fl aaTgT TT
saferarrartrt srrarteru saarrgmmar2, sa faa s2gr hf@as gt amar?1

Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision
application, as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the
following way.

Revision application to Government of India:

(1) a#rt sgraa gta sf@fa, 1994 ft en saa ft aaru mu+it aats arr #Rt
3r-nr # qrwvq# h iaiatr saarft +Paa, +tar,e iata4, us«a fer,
tft +ifs, slatr sraa, iatf, &fact: 110001 #Rtstafu:

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary , to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep
Building, Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944
in respect of the following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-
35 ibid : -

(m) zfmtRtzf amasa ft z(fatat fft srsrtr rr mtara fat
nszrt gr?srnumt sra grf ii, a~ft rs(tr ur suera as f#fr mark i
nff sszrtR gtm RR4frtu z&@

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course
of processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a
warehouse.

(a) st«a#arg fat zag qrqr Ruff@a mtr atma faff? sr@tr

araa gra Raz#ma#sthat fa«ftTyztr faff@a ?
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In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
. outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are
:· exported to any country or territory outside India.

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

{'cf) sifa sgtaa ft 3araT z[a h pram fu Rtst hfezr Rt&2 sit ta sr?or wits
arr ud frr ah qa1fen srgn, ft arr uR at+ rTatafazfefRt (i 2) 1998
nrr 109 arr fa fag mg ztt

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under
Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(2) #ta sgrad tea (srfta) R4rat, 2001 a fRRr 9 siafa [ff&e ma ien <g-8 a err
fa i, hfa am2r bk #fa aer #fa fta cfi;:i- mr +far-smgr vi srfa sr2gr ft zt-?t
#fat ra 5fa sear f@Rt star a7fey sh Tr alar < ml er lf a siafa er 35- #
faeaffa fr pramhrah arr t-6 4ranRR uf sf gift arfeq

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date
on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be
accompanied by two copies each of the OIO and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be
accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as
prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(3) Rfaa 3mar# arz szi ir zar qn cardsrat3a ~tatst 200/- fir zrar ft
srg cit szi ia4a ,a srr gt at 1000/- ft R5trratft srql

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200 /- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved
is more than Rupees One Lac.

m1TT tea, haka 3graa glen 1J;cf i\crr# cf)Ra raff@law ah fa aft:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) ~'3,91~i-f ~~' 1944#crm35-clt/35-~%3fct"lhr :-
Under Section 35B / 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(2) sfRa qRa j aaru er{r eh sarar ft sft, sfttmfr gees,i
3gr<a green vi aata aft nrf@raw (Rez) Rt 4fr 2fl ff#r, szala7a k 24 mar,
agnrt saa, srzar, ft4a(T, 3z7a1arz-3800041

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2ndfloor, Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad:
380004. In case of appeals other than as mentioned above para.

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-
3 as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand/
refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of
crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public
sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public se ·~ a:rr~ )I e
place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.
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(3) z4 sr a?gr&p sail aragr ztr ? at r@apigr ah fg fir mr 4rarsvj
in fRnr narRa sraga gu f fa fr set nrf aa h fu zrnf@efa sftt
+rznf@nawr Rt ua zflr qr ar4traTzRt um aar fur srar? I

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one appeal
to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may
be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100 /- for each.

(4) qr4r gen sf@)far 1970 qt Rf@a ft aft -1 a siaa faff?a fzur3
sr@eararr?gr zenf@fa fsfna pf@lat a stara r@taRt l:l;cn 7far s 6.50 #aa rlj I l! ! ('J lj

gsRene «wr @tar rf@1

One copy of application or O.I.O. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under
scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) aa if@a mu«t ail Rias #aat fit fti sft zt zaff far war ? st ft
~,~ '3 ,9 ta grc# vi aatac z\ J1 lj~(cfi1 ljffaf2a) fr, 19 82 #~ ~1

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in
the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) fir gs, a€tr sqta grcauata sf@Ra rnrf@raw (fez) uh 7fa z4htr
# <hdolJl-ti~t (Demand)~~ (Penalty) cpl" 10% f war #ar fatf 2 zraif, sf@aarf sr
10 ~~ t1 (Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
of the Finance Act, 1994)

a£la3ur grecs s#atah iafa, gfa gt a+r Rt lTTlT (Duty Demanded) I

(1) m (Section) llD t-awrf.:tmftaum;
(2) faraarae 3fgz 47 uf@r;
(3) adz fez frailafr 6 haze rfm

*
3

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided
that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the
pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C
(2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance
Act, 1994).

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

( 6) (i) <r 3r@gr ah 7fa aft nf@ear# rm7r wzi greas crar gra ave f ellRa -@" m +!llT fc\IT; ~
gen# 10% marr sit sgt a« ave faff gt aa ave #10% galar Rt sr raft ?l

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute,
or penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute."



F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/1769/2024-Appeal

ORDER-IN-APPEAL

The present appeal has been filed by M/s. Divyakant Amritlal

Patel, 2/7, Manilal Mukhi Est/B/H Gayatri Temple, NB NO. 8,

Amraiwadi, Ahmedabad - 380 026 (hereinafter referred to as the

"appellant') against Order-in-Originai No. MP/114/AC/Div

Iv/2023-24 dated 26.09.2023 (hereinafter referred to as "the

impugned order") passed by the Deputy Commissioner, Central GST,

Division IV, Ahmedabad South (hereinafter referred to as "the
adjudicating authority").

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that the appellant are

holding PAN No. ANNPP5420B. On scrutiny of the data received

from the Central Board of Direct Taxes (CBDT) for the Financial

Year 2015-16, it was noticed that the appellant had earned an

income of Rs. 11,42,635/- during the FY. 2015-16, which was

reflected under the heads "Sales / Gross Receipts from Services

(Value from ITR)"filed with the Income Tax department. Accordingly,

it appeared that the appellant had earned the said substantial

income by way of providing taxable services but had neither

obtained Service Tax Registration nor paid the applicable service tax

thereon. The appellant were called upon to submit required

documents for the said period. However, the appellant had not
responded to the letters issued by the department.

2.1 Subsequently, the appellant were issued Show Cause Notice

No. V/15-564/Div.-I/SCN/Divyakant dated 19.04.2021 wherein:

a) Demand and recover an, amount of Rs. 1,71,395/- under

proviso to Sub Section (1) of Section 73 of the Act along with

interest under section 75 of the Finance Act 1994 (hereinafter
referred to as 'the Act).

4

b) Impose penalty under the provisions of Secti of
the Act.



F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/1769/2024-Appeal

2.2 The Show Cause Notice was adjudicated ex-parte vide the
impugned order by the adjudicating authority wherein:

a) The demand of service tax amounting to Rs. 1, 71,395/- was

confirmed under section 73(1) of the Act by invoking extended
period along with interest under section 75 of the Act.

b) Penalty amounting to Rs. 10,000/- was imposed under section

77(1) of the Act as they failed to obtain service tax registration.

c) Penalty amounting to Rs. 1,71,395/- was imposed under 78 of
the Act.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order passed by the

adjudicating authority, the appellant have preferred the present
appeal, inter alia, on the following grounds:

► That the appellant is engaged in business of selling of

Furniture related material including labour work as per the

requirement of client. In the subjected F.Y. while filing the ITR,

instead of bifurcating the sales in to material sales and sales of

services, the whole amount discloses as receipt from services.

Due to whole amount is considered as receipt from sale of

services and the department has charged the service tax
accordingly.

► The department has made various correspondence to applicant

dated 05.10.2020. 07.01.2021 and 29.01.2021 were not

received by the applicant due to whatever reason. So, the

appellant are unable to submit any response to the notice. So,

department has passed the order ex-parties at the applicable

rate of services tax. Considering the same, we hereby file the
appeal.

4. Personal hearing in the case was held on 09.01.2024. Shri
Nitesh Panchal, Chartered Accountant appeared for PH

5



F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/1769/2024-Appeal

the appellant. He informed that the client is textile jobwork which is

exempt under Notification No. 25/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012.

Further, he requested for two days time to submit additional
documents such as ITR etc.

5. In additional submission the appellant have provided following

documents (1) copy of ITR for FY. 2014-15 and FY. 2015-16, (2)

sample invoices copies, (3) confirmation from debtors.

6. The issue to be decided in the present appeal is ( 1) whether the

contention of the appellant that the services provided by them are

exempted as per Notification No. 25/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012 is

sustainable or not (2) whether the impugned order passed by the

adjudicating authority, confirming the demand of service tax against

the appellant along with interest and penalty, in the facts and

circumstance of the case, is legal and proper or otherwise. The
demand pertains to the period FY. 2015-16.

7. I have carefully examined the submissions presented during

the personal hearing and the appellant's assertions given in the

appeal memorandum. After thorough consideration, it is evident

that there exists a discrepancy regarding the nature of the

appellant's business activities. During the personal hearing, the

appellant contended that they are involved in textiles jobwork,

asserting that the services rendered fall under the purview of

exempted services as per Notification No. 25/2012-ST dated

20.06.2012. Consequently, they maintained that they are exempt

from paying service tax on such services. However, a contradictory

stand emerged from the appellant's submission in the appeal

memorandum, wherein they claimed to be engaged in the sale of

furniture-related materials, including associated labor work as per

the requirement of client. This assertion presents a contradiction
regarding the nature of the appellant's business ac ·
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8. The appellant have further submitted copies of their Income

Tax Returns (ITR) for the Financial Years 2014-15 and 2015-16. The

documentation fails to provide clarity regarding the nature of the

appellant's business activities. Specifically, it does not conclusively

establish whether the appellant is indeed engaged in the business of

furniture-related materials, including labor work, or if their work is

related to textile jobwork. This fact need to be verified at the end of

adjudicating authority. I am of the considered view that the case is

required to be remanded back to the adjudicating authority to

examine the case on merits and also to consider the claim of the

appellant for exemption from the service tax. Moreover, the

contention of the appellant is that the impugned order was issued

without conducting personal hearing i.e. ex-parte.

9. In view of the above discussion and findings, the impugned

order is set aside and the appeal is allowed by way of remand back.

10. sfta aaftrafRt+aft# Rqzrq 5qlm a@ha fan srar?]

The appeal filed by the Appellant stands disposed of in above
terms.

-%4-
rria&

di I <],eta (3flimr)
Date : !}._ 6 .04.2024

g5J..JI'{)
3rftera (sr4er)

#t.#l.ur.el, snarara

s
Attest ~
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BY RPAD[ SPEED POST

To
M/s. Divyakant Amritlal Patel,
2/7, Manilal Mukhi
Est/B/H Gayatri Temple,
NB NO. 8, Amraiwadi,
Ahmedabad - 380 026

Copy to :

1. The Principal Chief Commissioner, CGST and Central Excise,
Ahmedabad.

2. The Commissioner, CGST and Central Excise, Ahmedabad
South.

3. The Assistant Commissioner, CGST & CEX, Division - III,
Ahmedabad South Commissionerate.

4. The Superintendent (Systems), CGST, Appeals, Ahmedabad, for
publication of OIA on website.

5. Guard file.
6. PA File.
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